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Present:

( PROCEEDINGS CONDUCTED THROUGH CISCO
EBE MEETING ID 919211305)
Ld. Counsel Sh. Santosh Kumar for the complainant.
Submissions heard.
Put up for orders at 2.00 PM.

(PANKAJ ARORA)
M.M-03 (West), THC, Delhi
22.07.2020
(At 2 PM)
Present:

None.
B this order I shall dispose off an application U/s 156(3) Cr. P.C.

moved on behalf of the applicant/complainant thereb seeking directions to
register an FIR.
Brief facts of the present case as stated b the complainant are
that accused no. 2 is mother and accused no. 3 is brother of accused no.1
and all the accused are residing at abovementioned address. All the accused
ere looking for opportunit to kill the complainant because all the propert
could be acquired b them rongfull or dishonestl .
It is further stated that accused no.1 assaulted complainant
multiple times b using household items and other harmful and dangerous
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articles. She used to abuse complainant not onl inside the house but also in
his office as and

hen she visits there.

It is further stated that the applicant/complainant

as being

beaten up and abused b them continuousl . On 07.09.2018, accused no.1
threatened complainant to kill and kicked complainant out of his o n house
ith the help of other co-accused or relatives and mother Kala ati, therefore,
on 08.09.2018, complainant made complaint to police i.e. SHO NIhal VIhar in
riting for the safet of his life.
It is further stated on 01.12.2018, complainant came home late from the
office and accused no.1

as in the kitchen. She said, Tera dusri ladki o ke

sath sambandh he isli e to office jaldi jata he aur der se office se aata he and
she used to do same thing

ith the applicant/complainant ever da . Upon

such statement, complainant replied her politel

that please live

ith me

peaceful other ise leave me forever . Suddenl she came out of the kitchen
and thrashed complainant b
he got hurt and it

BELAN over his head then over his leg and

as paining. On the same da , after sometime, accused

no.1 called her mother Kala ati i.e. accused no.2, her brother Fateh i.e.
accused no. 3 and 6-7 other relatives.
It is further stated that all the accused persons kicked the
complainant, thrashed him and dragged him on the floor and he

as feeling

totall helpless, someho , he managed to run a a from there other ise he
could have been killed b
uncle s house

them.

ho is residing at Nangli, PremVihar, Najafgarh, Ne

then after he called one bo
emergenc

as assaulted b

complainant s chest and his back
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ho took the complainant to the hospital in

ard of DEEN DAYAL HOSPITAL.

thrashed, got hurt and
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as badl
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ere paining and his right leg got injured
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then he got plaster over his leg.

The

hole bod

as paining because of

heav beating given b all accused.
It is further stated that. thereafter, complainant

ent to police

station to lodge complaint but the did not register his complaint.
As per the ATR filed b the IO/ASI Jai Bhag an, it is stated that present
complaint is filed onl to avoid pa ment of maintenance as per the mediation
settlement and matter

as reported for the ver first time on 11/10/19 vide DD

No. 28B i.e. after about 10 months from the date of incident.
Here it is relevant to look into the judgment of Hon'ble Delhi High Court
in the mater of S . S
23/2005

L

V . S

C .M.L NOS. 6122-

6133-34/2005, the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi circulated the

follo ing guidelines for the Magistrates dealing

ith the application under

Section 156 (3) Cr.P.C.
1.

Whenever a Magistrate is called upon to pass orders under Section

156(3) of the Code, at the outset, the Magistrate should ensure that before
coming to the Court, the complainant did approach the police officer in charge
of the police station having jurisdiction over the area for recording the
information available

ith him disclosing the commission of a cogni able

offence b the person/persons arra ed as an accused in the complainant. It
should also be e amined

hat action

senior officer of the police,

as taken b the SHO, or even b the

hen approached b

the complainant under

Section 154(3) of the Code.
2.

The Magistrate should then form his o n opinion

hether the facts

mentioned in the complaint disclose commission of cogni able offences b the
accused persons arra ed in the complaint

hich can be tried in his jurisdiction.

He should also satisf himself about the need for investigation b the police in
the matter. A preliminar enquir as this is permissible even b an SHO and if
no such enquir has been done b the SHO, then it is all the more necessar
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for the Magistrate to consider all these factors.
Magistrate must appl

For that purpose, the

his mind and such application of mind should be

reflected in the Order passed b him.
Upon

a

preliminar

satisfaction,

circumstances to be recorded in

unless

there

are

e ceptional

riting, a status report b the police is to be

called for before passing final orders.
3.

The Magistrate,

hen approached

of the Code, should invariabl

ith a complaint under Section 200

proceed under Chapter XV b

taking

cogni ance of the complaint, recording evidence and then deciding the
question of issuance of process to the accused.

In that case also, the

Magistrate is full entitled to postpone the process if it is felt that there is a
necessit to call for a police report under Section 202 of the Code.
4.

Of course, it is open to the Magistrate to proceed under Chapter XII of

the Code
along

hen an application under Section 156(3) of the Code is also filed

ith a complaint under Section 200 of the Code if the Magistrate

decides not to take cogni ance of the complaint. Ho ever, in that case, the
Magistrate, before passing an order to proceed under Chapter XII, should not
onl satisf himself about the pre requisites as aforesaid, but, additionall , he
should also be satisfied that it is necessar to direct police investigation in the
matter for collection of evidence

hich is neither in the possession of the

complainant nor can be produced b the

itnesses on being summoned b

the Court at the instance of complainant, and the matter is such

hich calls for

investigation b a State agenc . The Magistrate must pass an order giving
cogent reason as to

h he intends to proceed under Chapter XII instead of

Chapter XV of the Code.
As a matter of fact it has been stressed b
particularl in the recent decisions b the H
Va

V . S a e f U.P. & O , CRL a

law Courts and more

'ble A e

C

in L. Saki i

eal N . 1605/07 arisen out of SLP

N . 6404/07 that there is nothing illegal for a magistrate to direct police to
register a FIR as after all registration of a FIR involves onl
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a process of

entering a substance of the notion relating to the commission to the
cogni able offence in a book kept b the officer in-charge of the police station
as indicated in section 154 Cr.P.C.
This Court has heard the arguments & perused the record.
It is observed that all the documents and evidence are in custod of the
complainant and nothing is out of reach of the complainant

hich requires

special investigation through Police. This court is also of the considered vie
that the complainant is

ell

ithin the po er and in possession of the

documents/material/evidence required to prove her case b

adducing

evidence.
Accordingl , the application of the complainant under Section 156(3)
Cr.P.C is accordingl

dismissed. The complainant is given opportunit

to

prove his case b adducing C.E.
Put up for CE on 08.10.2020
(Pankaj Arora)
MM-03 West/THC/Delhi
22.07.2020
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M.M-03 (We ), THC, Delhi

